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We feel Proud to Say…
Samalkha Group of Institutions organized its first Orientation
Programme for the incoming first year Engineering students .
The Chairman Addressed the Student’s
The students were accorded warm welcome by Sh. Ajay Goyal, the
Chairman of the college. The orientation programme, was aimed to
acquaint the students with the institutional ethos and enable them to
cope with the demands of engineering programme. In his welcome
address, he said that SGI have all the necessary resources which are
required to develop a student as a full fledge engineer ready to meet the
challenge in the industry. He called upon them to take full advantage of
the various resources of SGI.

Champions are not supernatural, They just fight one more second when everyone else quits.

Time to invite
Aspiring Engineers…
Dean Engineering of the institute Dr. Priyanka welcomed the students
and students were introduced to the members of the faculties of the
institutes. Students were also acquainted with the Syllabus of their study
programmes, with the rules and regulation of the institute and university,
academic requirements and were also given personality development tips.
During her address she briefed students about the facilities which shall be
provided by SGI. It includes:
Book Bank facility,

Internet facility ,

Hostel Facility,

Transportation Facility,

Cafeteria Services,

Student Monetary Custodian facility ,

Campus Guardian System,

Digital Library System etc

students were given a course file containing time table, teaching plans,
tutorial sheets and schedule of sessional examinations.

Prof H L Chhatwal ( Dean Management ) in his address said that just
knowledge of the course curriculum is not enough, additional
knowledge of current happenings in the environment is also required.
He gave students many useful tips from his long career in Industry/R&D
and academics.

The dictionary is the only place that success comes before work. Hard work is the price we must pay for success.

Prof V.S.Bhaduria proposed the vote of thanks on this occasion and said
that SGI will help students to explore their real self and their ability to
serve the society at large.
The Orientation day at SGI started with Pooja .Many Dignitaries were
invited on this occasion .SGI provided Breakfast and Lunch to all the
invitees.

Teacher’s Day Celebration
“Guru Brahma, Guru Vishnu,
Guru Devo Maheshwara,
Guru Sakshaat Param Brahma,
Tasme shri guruve Namah”
With such feeling in mind Teacher’s day was celebrated in the SGI campus
on 5th of September 09 with serenity and respect.
The entire event was organized by Students.
The event included various games such as dumb
charades, musical chair etc.Group discussions
were also organized under the titles:
“Difference between ancient GURUS and
modern TEACHERS” and “Difference between
ancient SHISHAYAS and modern STUDENTS”.
Some cultural activities like Singing and
Dancing were also performed. The winners of
the activities were announced, praised and
rewarded by Dr. Priyanka, Asso. Director,
Samalkha Group of Institutions.

Success consists of getting up just one more time than you fall

ORIENTATION PROGRAMME FOR
1ST BATCH OF MBA STUDENTS
The orientation programme for Ist batch of MBA students at SGI was held on
15th September,2009.Parents of all the students were also invited.
The programme started with lamp-lighting and Saraswati Vandana. It was followed by welcome address by Sh. Ajay Goyal, Chairman, SGI. Sh. Goyal welcomed the students and narrated the unique steps taken by the management to transform them to Global Managers, to face challenges anywhere
across the globe.

It was followed by an excellent address and presentation by Prof. HL Chhatwal, Dean (Management) and Associate Director at SGI. During his address,
Prof. Chhatwal welcomed the students and narrated details of the steps
taken by SGI, to make MBA programme a great success. In his comprehensive presentation, students were acquainted with course curriculum, details
of specialization, academic dynamics and learning and exposure modes for
the programme. Students were also briefed about Ethos of the SGI along
with various rules and regulations covering
every aspect of student life at campus.

“There are three ingredients in the good life: learning, earning and yearning.”

Faculty members of MBA and B.Tech programmes were then introduced. Mr.
Vishal Gautam Proposed the vote of thanks.
The programme ended with a happy node by singing of National Anthem followed by sumptuous lunch.
Students were then issued their course files along with book for first semester. It was followed by an introductory class on ‘Management Thoughts’ by
Prof. Chhatwal.

Engineers Day Celebrations at SGI
Engineer’s day was celebrated in the SGI campus on 15th of September 09.
Events were held on this day: Quiz competition, debate competition etc.
Cultural programme was presented
by students from all the branches.
Dean Engineering of the institute
appreciated the endless efforts
made by the staff members and students, and wished them to carry on
the same enthusiasm in the future.
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“The secret of success is constancy of purpose.”

